Fall 2017 the Senses
This year’s tour pre-lesson heightens and explores each of the 5 senses: sight, smell,
taste, sound, and touch through a series of short 10-minute “bell-ringer” acAviAes.
You can do one each day the week before your UMFA tour or do them all at one Ame!
We hope you and your students enjoy a journey through the Senses!

SOUND!

Soundtrack Charades
Imagine diﬀerent sounds that go along with acAons through this fun,
acAon-packed game!

TEACHERS!
Please print and cut game prompts before you play!
(see next slide – AND DON’T SHOW IT TO THE CLASS)

SOUND!

Soundtrack Charades Game Cards
Print and cut these game prompts before playing Soundtrack Charades!
Fold the prompts and put them in a container that students will pick from.

- Listening to music

- Hammering a nail

- Jumping

- Walking uphill

- PainAng a canvas

- Smelling ﬂowers

- Digging a hole

- Tree in a windstorm

- Chewing gum and blowing bubbles

- Car driving really fast

- Dog barking

- Ringing a door bell

- Making a sculpture

- Student choice

- Teacher choice

SOUND!

READY, SET… PLAY!
DirecAons
u Choose a player to start the game.
u They will pick one game prompt from the container and not show anyone
the word or phrase on it.
u The player will act out the word or phase they have chosen to the class.
u The class will create a sound, music, or soundtrack for the player’s acAon.
u The player will then tell everyone the word or phrase they were acAng out
to see if the class guessed correctly.
u Choose another player to conAnue the game.

REMEMBER! This game is to get you moving around the
class, acAng, and thinking about sounds! Be kind and have
fun!

SOUND!

WRAP UP!
End the acOvity by talking about the game, what you liked
about it, and what your favorite acOons and sounds were!
Pay extra aRenOon today to the sounds all around you!

SOUND!

